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Because Lorimer baa gone tato the
lumber business it Is no sign that he
baa taken to tbe woods.

The will of the people to the con-
trary, notwithstanding, tbe republi-
cans continue to rule In Illinois.

Representative John M. Rapp Is a
Fairfield man, and that la all he asks
to be in his candidacy for the speaker-
ship.

President-elec- t "Wilson says he will

of

no time to give to social matters. lltical orators. Caruso'B Melba's
If he doesn't look out the pink teaites operatic strains In perfect tone are to-wl- ll

dislike day all over the world by tens
of would hare

Mo statesmen could be found the of hearing but Ir
to Intervention In Mexico be--' the perfected phonograph,
cause the volcano of Colima is in Inventors are now endeavoring, to
violent eruption. .

Sin- - th Mnnu f, T.ft'bcy are talking over the telephone
he ha. sent 1,300 appointment, to the
senate. The elected in November
to fill these place, will attend to the
Job.

There would be a great deal of anx-
iety relieved should Governor-elec- t
Dunne announce hi. appointment, and
President-elec- t Wilson announce his
cabinet.

William Rockefeller, physician ex-
plain, that the patient has "spasms of
tbe larynx, oedema of the larynx, and
laryngeal hemorrhages." In addition
to this. It 1. understood, that Mr.
Rockefeller has about 1150,000,000.

Judge Colt, brother of the rubber
trust man, was elected senator from
Rhode Island. The cotton trust ha.
already a representative in Senator !

uppltt. ir Rhode Island could have
three senators the textile machinery
trust might get one.

Passenger, emplpyes In the wait-
ing room on the second floor of the
union station. St. Loui., were startled
thl. week when a boy calmly I

flighted and smoked a black cigar j

"with evident enjoyment. His mother,
Mr.. Harriet Callahan of New Orleans,
La., explained that he bad used to-
bacco .lnre his second year on the ad-
vice of a physician. What would you
think ordinarily of a doctor who would
advise parent, of a boy to
teach him to .moke?

LOCK THE POOH MW.
The whole policy of the federal ad-- .

ministration in relation to trust, has
; so far bean to lock the barn door after
I the horse has been stolen.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Ca
bell's statement that the Oomargar- -

--
. ine interest, are rapidly securing con- -

butter ought

to so
government to immediate preventive
action. tbe same interest, which
control oleo also control butter dairy
man and consumer will be at the
mercy controlling trust. j

If the packing Interests which are;
amo o eo interests get control

the centralizing creameries, there ,

will no hearing for the farmer who
raises cow. sells milk and
cream. will have to take price

him. If he unite. In coopra -

tlva creamerle., then he will follow
the price standard, a. .at by the
packer, and lt will be the consumer
who will the tribute to monopoly.

The butter-o'e- o trust ought to be
smashed now, when lt is In process
i f formation.

W1LSOVS
The approval which tha New

York Sua. supposed to be close to the
Interests, give. Governor Wll.on'. pro-

gram to make big business honest, 1.
significant. Governor Wilson al- -

lnsistea

egg.

ould corporation.
That the Bun idea
suggestive. It may mean that -

Ines. ha been converted to Wll--

ton plan. Referring to Wilson
bill, have Introduced In tie
New Jersey legislature, Sua .ay.:

"The measure Introduced last night
Trenton at the instance of the next

president deflajte. Intelligible,
and perfectly Lidlcative of settled

policy oa the part of the most Influ
ential person the united

remove an dcbt a to the meth-

od. by which Governor would
deal with the evil a of which he hu
taiked ao much and, often to vaguely.
These era project of law, not rhetoric-
al utterances of a more or leas axa

demic philosophy. The 'thrill' of which
we have lately heard flads expression

the precise terms statutory Eng-
lish.

"Generally speaking, the proposals of
the seven bills, as sirramarixed in the
dispatches and discussed last night
everywhere with inter.se interest, will
strike the impartial mind as meritor

nave and

him. beard
thousands who not had

doubt privilege them
favor

,f.tH
man

and

long,

big

ious. They are in the liae of progress
by the proper road. If any constitu-
tional right is assailed by any provis-
ion in any bill the courts of New Jer-
sey, and In the last resort, supreme
court the United States, will deal
competently with the invasion.

"As to the severer and more direct
penal pursuit of the individual or in-

dividuals responsible for corporation
offenses against the law, there is little
to be said. The day gone by when
criminality can be disassociated from
flesh and blood and gray matter."

CANNED PLEAS CUES GALORE.
The inventive genius of man is de-

vising processes through which thous
ands are enabled to enjoy elevating
an 1 artistic pleasures where only
scores have heretofore possessed the
privilege. do

An illustration Is furbished of thTs
progress in providing pleasure for the it
people, in the arrangement made by j

an opera company in Kansas City.
TLrough the enterprise of this com-
pany, audiences in Denver, and per-
haps other cities, were enabled to en
Joy tbe classical music rendered in l

the Kansas City opera house through
the use of the telephone, the apparat-
us being arranged to give a compara-
tively perfect reproduction.

The invention of the phonograph
with the various improvements In its
operations that have been made, give
Yo people In their own homes won-
derfully

in
accurate and lifelike repro-

ductions of the most noted vocal and
instrumental artists, lecturers and po--

perfect "machines" through which peo -
pie will be to see those with whom

nd hlB ,haB alreaJy bl aPPached
b7 the k,etOBPt' which rProd.u

6peech ,and. s6tureB
performers In picture plays, and it is
orly a step to picture operas.

The Arabian Nights nothing so
wonderful to as these new enter--

talrments provided by the "canned j

drama" for the edification of millions
of people who have never seen the j

players in flesh. Fact, as Invented
by Edison, is far more impressive than
the fiction concerning Aladdin, for it
comes to pass right under the of
the public.

If there is anything in the story that
ctrnes from London of the moving pic-

ture machine for the use in the family
circle, it is only a question of a few
years before pressing of a button
or the turning of a crank will repro--

duce for the enjoyment of the family
circle the choicest pleasures of the
dramatic and lyric stage.

The Field of Literature

jThe Rult of Two Great Egg-La-

Contests.
The current issue of Farm and Fire-- 1

side contains the results cf two great
egg-layin- contest. One was held at '

Storrs, Conn., at the Connecticut ex-

periment station, and 490 hens con-

tested. The other was held at.th?
Misnouri State Poultry experiment eta-- '
flon, Mountain Grove. Mo., where C53

hens contested. Following Is an ex-- j

tract:
"The champion laying hen In the

Missouri contist was "Iady Showyou
a White Plymouth Rock hailing rom j

Illinois. Th's hen laid 2S1 eggs dur--
' icg the year lacked but one egg
oi equaling ice uesfcumciai r.-u;-

j

made la tnis coumry. wnun was bj
eggs laid by a Earred Rock at Guelph.
Canada. Lady Showyou's eggs aver- -

year s proauci.on.
"The heaviest layer In the Connrc- -

ticut contest wag a S. C. Rhode Island ,

Red. She produced 254 eggs which
weighed 32 pounds.

j

"There were 41 hens in tie Conjee -

m u iuuitbi wt. iam v

eiich during the year, the average of
these high --producers being 23 eggs j

per hen. One hen out of 12 entered ,

in both contest, laid over 200 eggs,
!ln the Missouri cojtest average
for the 59 hens laying over 200 eggs
was 215 eggs per hen.

"The f.D5 hens in the Missouri con-

test laid an average of 134 eggs pel
hen. The 419 In the Connecticut con
test laid'aa average of 153 eggs peri
hen ThA contesting hens ramn from
....i, --ortinn nf th omvntrv
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from
the Great Ikes to the Gulf Max
lco, also several pens from Canada
and one from England In the Connec-
ticut contest.

"The Australians are In advance of
the breeders of this country In breed- -

,ed 230 eecs ner hen. Also Li thet
! .isieame Australian contest, 360
; gathered from 60 different ' breeders
made an average cf 200 ergs

, per hen the entire 360. But they
have been conducting these contest,
la that cotrntry for Jen year, or long- -

er. the have been educated
I to breed for egg production. The av--

erage farm hen does not lay more than
egg. per year at present If we

can raise the average to even 150 or
160 egg. per hen. we can double or

j treble the profit in poultry t0 those en-
gaged la the business.'

v Hw Byrcn Fought Fat
Poetry aad a too pronounced plump

Bes d .I0- harmonize irelJ, aadjcj

way. to men nonest. ny j ,ng production. The leading
legislation 1. a harsh way. aad he ha. pen tne Connecticut contest aver-pleade- d

that men should be honest be--1 per and In the
cause It 1. Hi. and j Missouri contest 208 per hen,

program for New Jeraey hnt the leading pen In the Australian
1. severe. It make, guilt pereonal. contest which recently closed, aver- -

not punish
eaaoreea
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PREPARATION OF MVSHROOM FOR

COOKING.
Mushrooms have a wonderful deli-

cacy In flavoring, and this is where
their chief value While they are j

usually placed with the nitrogenous
looas, it is oecause mey ao not con
tain starch or sugar, but a large per--

centare water and not sufficient ;

nitrogen for a tissue builder; neither
they take the place of meat.

Never soak mushrooms water, as i

destrovs the fine flavor, but din them
gm down, one at a time, a ba-- !

of water, rubbing the caps with
thumb or a damp cloth; or let water
run lightly over them, holding one in !

each Drain. All mushrooms are
. .i.i 1 t T

The stems and caps may be cooked i

together, or the stems separately for
soups and sauce. Truffles belong to
the same family as mushrooms and
from their manner of cultivation are
exceptionally fine in flavor and useful

fascy garnishing.
CREAM OF MI SIIROOM SOrP.

Mushrooms, one-hal- f pound, or one
box; fine white bread crumbs, one-ha- lf

cup; butter, one-fourt- h cup; cream,
one cup; salt, one teaspoonful; white
soup stock or milk, one quart; pepper.

Directions Prepare the mushrooms
as above directed chop fine. Add
to the stock, cover and simmer
20 minutes. Rub through a sieve.
Pour this over the bread crumbB. add
blltter, and reheat, constantly
untii it is the consistency of thin
cream. Stand in water while you
beat the cream, add this with salt and
pepper (reserving a spoonful to put
on of turn

serve at
(If the

mer tbe mushroom, in
HROII.En MVSHROOMS.

Mushrooms, butter, salt, pepper,
toast

'

CAPITAL
BY CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

COXGRESSMAN-KLDC- T

FOl'HTEENTH DISTRICT.
(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)

Washington, Jan. 25. The
men of country generally 'are
warm admirers of Champ

Clark, and

J

buginess
Besides

business
doctors,

Clarke,

election

signed,

cnpr0S3

antl-tru- .t

stirring

Several were
lamenting

would be compelled lose
ab,encc

e,PCtion wanted

wherever
con

but
subject

cg8t

st. Republic.)

affravs murders
the

that revolver
one be suppressed

ver nk
of will

St. police
were

be
dealers weapons.

arrested
"le
tne

toters"

was'mo widely this
fact Byron.

himself
deposit--1

In solicitor
"I great

and this

use dai'.y, eat
Quarter of
twenty boars.

display no preat
takea

1a rard."

deuce

Directions the to
the prepare the as directed
without peeling and place

broiler, cap under
moderate for five turn
and into of

of butter, salt pep-

per broil another five
ready squares

mushrooms on
side down, so as not lose any
Juices.

AITED MISHROOMS.
one-hal- f

one-ha- lf of
chopped one teaspoonful;
one "butter, two table--

spoonfuls; paprika;
Directions Prepare mushrooms

directed above, cut
in thin slices. Put butter

into spider and melted
add mushrooms, and paprika.

slowly five minutes,
once or twice. the yolks,

and stir the
mushrooms. dry
toast, sprinkling par- -

fuhnlf Cllfl

of one level tablespoonful of
be In place of

and eggs.
MUSHROOM OMELET,

one-hal- f pound; eggs,

four; water, uls ;

butter, tablespoonfuls (round-

ing) pepper; lemon Juice,

Directions Remove the
gills, directed

thin. two tablespoonfuls
butter into saucepan; melted
add simmer
slowly ten remain-
ing butter spider and melt
slowly over the while

without separating only until
and are mixed. Add wat-

er, salt, and Juice,
when spider is hot,

brown, add egg mixture
and finish cooking "set."

you turn it on platter.
at The may be ctrt

sauce and poured
around omelet.

COMMENT
"There of commer-

cial travelers, popularly denominated
drummers, and may be without
exaggeration on
average are among the most in-

telligent energetic of Americans,
unusually posted, on current

the top each serving). As soonn8 mushrooms. Then with
hot once with pulled bread over one-thir-d

or croiHons. milk is not used slm- - omelet and fold it once more

FROM

traveling
the

Speaker

the

the

Clark is a friend j events and live Issues. are,
of traveling moreover, vitally interested in the

has long of country and earnestly
been endeavoring to the, hundreds
to figure some of thousands of drummers, are
way enable other thousands of voters necessarily

to absent from borne on on e'ec-fro-

home elec- - J ticn day students, preachers,
day. railroad etc. assuredly

it is desirable the public weal
campaign lug l n i all citizens should vote.
Iowa," says Mr. srusrs i.i:c;isi.ation.

"I ran into j "In view foregoing facts,
a bunch of drum- - j suggestion is state legislatures
mers ou the cars should laws enabling those nec-an- d

of course they essarily absent from on
were all discussing1 j to vote. It could easily be

whooping ranged and safeguarded by providing
it up tor Wilson, regulation ba'.lots be furnished
Taft and Roose- - j uch persons to be

tiol of the fat little over two ounces each amarket a Mon-t- okRow Qf me QOP8 not election from Tuesday to
the law of the tcta! weight of for herarou.e department j pags a ,aw enabling drummers vote j aay that the drummers who spend
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Mr.
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that

CLYDE H, velt. j

j AVbNM&H - the fact
that they to i

th,r yote8 b reagou of from
home on d BlrJ t0

thev hancen to b I ex- -

ne(1 (,ipm that s ha,j
, ,

frage. conversation set me
to thinking on the and the

jn NovemDer caused
. th,nl gome more

zz

Louis j

Robberies on the highway and In j

stores, shooting and ..
as daily reminders of fact j

the habit of carrying Is j

which must if Amer- -

ica ,s to reach a !n tne crim-

iral statistics nations which
standing

the
Itself re-mo-st

aud Indifferent. If the Louis
to confiscate every illegally cai
revolver in the city the

only result would a brisk trade for
If the men

carry revolver. Illegally were
, , . .7vicious classes nil City

acain with "gun from other
states in a little while.

.wake to
Lord were tbe

means adopted ridding
his unwelcome "adipose

a letter to his says:
wear waistcoats a

coat, run plsy cricket in dress
till exhaosted by per- -

eplratlon. tbe only
a a pound of botcher's meat
in Dy these
my skin of thick- -

ness and my clothes have been
nearly a

COKirxCTtD

stems close
gills, caps

them In a
buttered up, a

heat minutes;
put the center each one a

tjny bit a little
and minutes.

Have of buttered toast.
Place top, skin

to

Mushrooms, pound; cream,
cup; yolks eggs, two;

parsley, salt,
teaspoonful;

toast.
as

remove stems and
the caps the

a steel when
the salt

cover and cook
stirring Beat
add to the cream Into

Serve at once on
a little chopped

AOtH Tinn
milk and

flour may used cream

Mushrooms,
four tablespoonf salt;

three
; tea-

spoonful.
stems close

to the clean as and
slice Put of

a when
the mushrooms, cover and

minutes. Add the
to a steel

fire beating
eggs the
white yolk

and
the butter in the

but not the
until Over

as out a hot
Serve once. stems
fine, made into a

the

is a vast army

it said
or flattery that the

they
and

tne
as yollr Bpatula turn

then

THE
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He
desire vote.
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to

them .vote away
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"last fall, while for that

good

statk
of the my

pass
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day

that
marked,

aged wfay day
3 pounds

a

that

THE REVOLVER NUISANCE

serve

j

one

excessive

means

one

sworn to and returned to the proper
election officers.

"Kansas now has an election
,aw While the legislatures' are at

U rbpi' wnnM r1r woll t n phantp the

Sunday at home would not lose
the Mondavs and Tuesdays In order to

cc vih r, i ,hn..
ing the election day.

j "I modestly submit my little
reform to the consideration and Jud3- -

ment of the state legislatures.'

attempt to regulate the carry- -

ins of dangerous weapons by laws
making their concealment penal has

worked and never The man
upon any cHme whJch lnTO,ve,

the of a revolver will never hesl- -

tate to put one in his pocket because
Pitting it in his pocket is --a mlsde- -

meaner. law is useful and ought

sic acid. To bring this about would
! require a cooperation of the states with
j the nation." Interstate shipments of
j arms and ammunition would have to
be regulated and dealers' licensed.
Sales need to be limited to those
navmg ponce permits ana wnoie

i traffic rla:orouRlv restricted. All of
j this would and money, but
j it would thoroughly worth while.

Puzzling.
Millions Do roil t bin It run will

learn to like your titled ?

Billions I don't know. 1 tell
, where to place him in my expense ao
count. He Is neither a recreation nor
an investment,

j .

i a Child Wonder,
: "What a wonderful memory Tour'
child ha for names and facesr

"Yes." replied ihe proud mother,
) he fails to recognize any of
j hr former stepfathers." Judge.

nor be a reproach to Ameri- - to be enforced so far it can be en-md-

i fcrced, but some regulation is needed
It'is clear no single state can (which begins revolver itself,

purge in this matter so long as j It ought to be as hard to a
of the states continue to be lax reiver as It is to a pound of

rled today

in all who
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Most men would gladly take his place
And shoulder all his obligations, . '

Though there are lines upon his face
And he has few and brief vacations;

Host men would gladly, if they might.
Be where he is and Tiavo his money;

But nothing fills him with delight.
To him there's nothing that is funny.

His look is solemn, in his eyes
There never lurks a merry twinkle;

Among his lines of care there lies
Not even one mirth-give- n wrinkle;

With sober looks he goes his way,
By one grim purpose animated

From him, hard-feature- d, bent and gray.
No Jest has ever emanated.

Yet there are men who watch him pass.
Permitting envy to possess them

Ven who are hated by no class.
And who have few Ills to distress them

Men who sometimes forget a while
That only money is worth getting.

Who wateh the nimble clown, and smile.
Too glad to waste the moment fretting.

His wealth is great, his staMon high,
But, by one purpose driven dally.

He has no time to ever try
To let his solemn tones ring gayly;

Tet there are men who envwhim
Who, even while he plies up money,

Remains hard-featur- and as grim
As death and Just about as funny.

Sympathetic Advice.
I tell you," said the man who had

made a fortune, "that money Isn't
everything. It's a great obligation to
be rich. I often wish I was poor
again."

"Well," replied a meek-lookin- g man
m wnoae loses mere was tne ring oi
real sympathy, "why don't you dia- - ;

charge your butler some time and sit
around in your socks and shirt sleeves
and have solid comfort for a few
days?"

Deceived.
"Tour feet are small," the shoe clerk

said,
A. he her fxstep pressed ;

The lady sighed and bowed her head.
And gladness filled her breast.

Eut little t!rr e with her he spent,
A busy clerk was he;

He sold her sixes ere she went
But they were numbered three.

Almost Impolite.
'Tt must be awfully embarrassing,"

he said, "for a girl and a young man
to be cast away on a desert Isle."

"Yes," he replied, "I suppose it 1s."
"What would you do If such a thing

should happen to you and me?"
"Well, I'm an indifferent swimmer,

so I suppose I'd have to stay."

Mere Suspicion.
"Do you believe," she asked, "that

marriages are arraigned in heaven?"
"I haven't any d convic-

tion on the subject," he replied, "but
I will say this: If they are, it's about
up to heaven to get a new marriage
arranger."

Sign.
"McRaggles must be about down

and out."
"What makes you think so?"
"I met him yesterday and he spoke

about going away somewhere and
starting a chicken farm."

Luck.
"Who do you consider the most

lucky people in the world."
"ThrtM " rpnlierl th beautiful era as

widow, "who marry for love and die- -

. ,v. on mrtnav"

Experience.
"Have you ever been In a railroad

smash-up?- "

"No. but I once fell downstairs In
company with a fat lady.'

'

Unbelief.
"Do you believe In the superman?"
"I used to, but I don't any more."
"Why?"
"I "married him."

Also the Man Who Want, a Wing.
Blessed is he that likes the dark

meat, for he never has to ask twice
to get it

Unpopular.
The woman who Is always on time

Is Sever liked by other worn aa.

The Borrowing Neighbor.
"Say, John, ypr haven't lxen over ter

my home since my birthday gatherin'.
Jest a year ago termorrer."

"It ain't tbat I have bard feelln'a
Tln yon. but yori have so confounded

many things what belong ter me that
when 1 come it kind o' make, me
homesick." Pittsburg Times.

Ttie Argus
Mary By Esther L.
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"Wbnt's the matter with you, Klax-
on?"

"Matter? Matter enough! At any
time my duties are wearing, but sine
the failure of this Scotch rebellion,
wherein Prince Charlie bewitched the
people there one and all, 1 tuigbt better
be a butcher and kill bullocks than
headsman at the Tower." y

"Keep your nerve, I pray you. Klax-
on. There are many more of these
misguided Scots to do awny with, and
f you fail uie I do not know where to
look for one to supply your place. It
would ill become me. the lieutenant of
the Tower of Louaon, commander of
King George's principal stronghold, to
turn head dropper. Still. Klaxon. If
you fail me and his majesty Insists
upon keeping on with the bloody work
I shall have to swing the ax myself. 1

shall not be known more than you. for
I will wear your mask."

"You're welcome to it. Sir Percy, and
the ax as well. 1 can stand it to send

I

"IF THXT Kllit. UT TATtTRR 1 HOPB THaTT
WILL. LET UK OO WITH HIM."

a man to his long home, but they are
bringing In young fellows with scare
a beard on tbelr chins, and there is a
lassie anions them hardly a womnn.
What they brought her for I know not
They must have a Jeffreys to condemn
such persons. For my part, had I been
a Scotsman I would have followed
young Charlie to the death myself. Out
with these German kings. I say! They
are takins evervthinK thev can get
rhpir h:ln,,. n nn(1 we ivin lt to
them for ruling us. Would that they
would get enough and go back to Han-
over, where they came from."

"Be careful. Klaxon, how you talk
treason right here In the Tower or per-

haps your own neck may He on the
block mid some other hand than your,
drop a he:ul in the basket"

"No fear of that. There are too many
real rebels to be beheaded. But 1 must
get some rest. Tomorrow 1 shall ofB-eiu- te

on Tower hill in the case of some
of the finest lairds in Scotland."

Prince Charles Frederick, who went
to Scotland from France and led the
rebellion of 174 against the Hano-
verian. George II.. was by inheritance
the rightful Cing of England. His
effort failed largely lieeause he was a
Roman Catholic and England had be-

come by that time almost entirely
Protestant Hundreds of Scotch pris-
oners were taken to Londou. Imprison-
ed in tlie Tirwerand executed on Tow-
er hill just beyond the fortress' wails.

Among these was a certain Cameron
MacAlister, who had taken np Prince
Charlie's cause and was captured at
the luittie of Culloden. which resulted
so disastrously to the Scotch. When
Cameron MacAlister was taken to
London his daughter. Mary, seventeen
years of age. insisted on going with
him. She marched beside him all the
way from Edinburgh and on their
arrival nt London wns put Into the
Tower with the other prisoners. It be-in- s

Huwtosod that she Had been sent,
like him. to meet a charge of treason
t.gsiinst the (illegitimate sovereign of
the United Kingdom.

It wns thi Mary MacAlister who
was mentioned by the headsman
Klaxon. Sir Percy Manning, the lieu-

tenant of the Tower, a young man
twenty-seve- n years of age. had no-

ticed the girl aDd when he heard her
name mentioned shuddered. He bad
l)wn to t,,sv to inquire into her case. I

inoiiun uer cpvuumi nt lac man sue i

B'.'ciuiianieu. ner Kirimu iace. ner
blue eyes, bent lovingly and mourn-
fully on her father, had attracted Mr
Percy so far that she had not been
out of his mind a moment since.

Though the hloo1y . work of getting
rid of the Scotch rebels was but half
done, the lii'iitennnt determined to look
into the cas of the Scotch lassie and
learn If she we're among those charged
with rebellion. That ihe was a girl
and very s was no reason why
she should not pay the penalty of
treason. Little more than a century
before Lady Jane Grey, exactly the
same age as this Mary MacAlister.

i had been beheaded within tbe court-- ,
yard of the Tower, and two of King
Henry VIII. 'a wives, not much older,

j had met tbe same fate on the same snot.
Leaving the executioner with a bot-

tle before him with which to stimu-
late his overstrained nerves. Kir Percy
went to look up Mary MacAlister. He
found ber In a cell near her father.

"Why are you here?" be auked her.
"Because 1 could no' leave dear fa

ther to cootn alone. Will they behead
blui. sir?" she added, looking eager and
wistful at tbe lieutenant.

"Are you charged with treason
eaalnat the kias?"
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MacAlister Davidson.

"I dlnna know as to that, and I dlnn.n
care. If they kill ray father 1 hope
they'll let me go with him."

Sir Percy longed to take the poor girl
in his arms and assure her that If ha
had the power to save her father he
would do so. but he preserved his equs-nlmlt- y.

though he could tmt have" done
It for long. Fortunately the warden
announced that another batch of Scotch
rebels were at the traitors' gate, their
guards waiting for it to be opened
that they mi;ht bring the prisoners in.
So he weut away to receive the new in-

stallment of persons doomed either to
the block or a long Imprisonment

A. soon as1 tbe lieutenant had In-

carcerated these newly arrived persons
he examined his list of prisoners and
found the name of Cameron MacAlis
ter, but his daughter's name did not
appear. What concerned the youu
man was that the father's name was
on the list of those who were to form
a spectacle for the populace on Tower
hill the morrow.

Between Klaxon, the beadsman, and
the lieutenant were that sad. sweet face
and the words: "1 dlnna care. If they
kill my father 1 hope they'll let me go
with him." Then be fell to thlnkitig
how be might save both father and
daughter. Locking himself in his office,
be strove to Invent a plan for getting
them out of the Tower and away. He
would be obliged to go himself, for be
was responsible for MacAlister to the
king, and bis own head would fall In
place of tbe Scot. Presently Sir Percy
called an attendant and summoned the s
headsman.

"Klaxon," he said , when the func-
tionary arrived, "tomorrow you are to
officiate on Tower hill. When you have
dropped the heads of all those to be
executed save one. stagger, catch at
the rail of tbe scaffold as If for sup-
port and declare yourself unable to
proceed further with your duties."

"Give me a reason, lieutenant"
"The last prisoner on your list will be

the father of the Scotch lassie of whom
you spoke to me awhile ago."

"She with the sad face?
"Yes."
"And will that save her father?" -
"For the time being."

' When Cameron MacAlister was call-

ed forth to execution be deemed it a
hardship that be was not permitted to
bid his daughter good by. rie was
obliged to witness tbe death of bis com-

rades. Then when nbout to lay bis
head on tbe block the headsman broke
down, being unable to strike the blow,
and the doomed man was sent back to
his cell iu tbe fortress.

"Good!" exclaimed the lieutenant "I
shall now have time to carry out my
plan."

The next night at about 10 o'clock
two men sat in a boat on the Thames
near the traitors' gate. At 11 the lieu-

tenant went the rounds and. finding
every one except the guards in bed,
took n uniform to the cull of MacAlis-
ter and bade him put It un and follow
him. Stopping at Mary's cell, she was
liberated, and they went down a stair-
case lending to the traitor's gate. They
were seen by guards; but, since they
were the commander, a guard and a
girl, no attention was paid to them.
Unlocking the gate, the lieutenant gave
a whistle, and the boat with the two
men In It was rowed In to the steps.
The party entered the boat, the lieu-
tenant shutting the gate after him be-

fore doing so, and they were pulled
down the river to a vessel lying at an-

chor. As soon as they were aboard the
anchor was raised and the ship set snil.

France at' that time was the abid-
ing place of Prince Charlie, and any
of his adherents who conid reach
her coast were uafe. The ship in
which our party bad embarked suc-
ceeded In getting to the mouth of the
river without being Intercepted and
stood across the channel. I'.efore she
was out of the river it was known in
London that a prisoner was missing,
and no one could tell what had become
of the lieutenant of the Tower.

The party reached Ihe coast of
France safely. Cameron MacAlister
nnd his daughter murveled how It had
all come about, ntwl Mary was ready
to fall on her knees and worship the
man who had planned the escape.

They went to Paris, where they
round me prince, ana Mr Percy an-
nounced himself as one of his adher-
ents. But the cause of the pretender,
as he was called, was not again des- -

tined to trouble thp kings of England.
ImlAAfl A tha ronra nnwiwl If atihul.l.
ed Into not even a pretense. When
all danger from it had pa-e- Camer-
on MacAlister wns permitted to re-

turn to Scotland, and hN estates,
whlcl had lieen forfeited to tbe crown,
were returned to hirp.

Sir Percy Manning fault wa too
great for him to expect clemency, and
he never dared return to England.
But when the troubles consequent
upon the Scotch rebellion had died out
he went to the north of Scotland,
where he lived in retirement. '

He met the reward for which he pt
his head in Jeopardy the love of Mary
MacAlister. They were married noon
after their arrival In France and w-jt-

together to Scotland

Jan. 27 in American
History.

ISol The passenger steamer John Ad
am went down on the Ohifp river.
123 liven hot John .lames Audu-
bon, ornltboioglst of worldwide em.
iiicuce, died; born J7S0.

ISOl-Jer- vIs McEntee. distinguished
painter, died: loni 1SHS.

Walking dnwn St. .lame--' street.
Lord Chelmsford was accosted bv a
stranger, who exclaimed.' "Mr JMrch,

j 1 believer
'Tf ron ItoMore that, ulr . trnn'11 , i.- - - .- -' i up

Here nnythi:is." replied tbe
as he passed on. "A Book About

Lawyers," by Jeafferson.


